
VISIT REQUEST FORM 

Subject: Request for a guided tour of the Scala dei Turchi. 

 

 

 

To the Head of Sector no. 5 

Geom. Vincenzo Cottone 

Certified E -mail: protocollo.realmonte@pec.it 

The undersigned………………………………………………………………….. 

of the provisions and regulations relating to ………………………………………………………. 

Certified e-mail/ e-mail ……………………………………………….. 

address …………………………………………………Federal State/Province/County ................................... Postcode … 

……………………………………………………..phone number ................................................. in compliance with 

reference to the white marl cliff known as "La Scala dei Turchi", owned by the registered Municipality of Realmonte 

ASKS 

for a total of no… .................................................................................................................. people 

for the day (Max 20 units per visit) the approval / authorization to carry out a guided tour at the same Scala dei Turchi: 

departing at ……………………………………………………….. 

from ………………………………………………………………………… 

It also requires (please tick the relevant box): 

that the visit is preceded by a preliminary illustrative conversation carried out by personnel appointed by this body; 

that the visit is guided by personnel appointed by this body; 

Declares to be aware of the Rules and Requirements referred to in the Municipality Resolution no. 2024/104 governing the 

behavioral rules to be observed on the site that hosts the naturalistic asset which is the subject of this guided tour request 

and to respect and ensure that all participants respect what is established therein. 

It  includes  a  payment  slip  payable  to  the  Municipal  Treasury  of  the  Municipality  of  Realmonte 

IBAN    IT59L0306904630100000046044    for the delivery of the Scala dei Turchi PASS which can be collected at 

the Tourist Office located in Realmonte, Palazzo Municipale, Via Roma n. 17, the day before the scheduled visit or, 

alternatively, PagoPA certification. 

Residents, disabled people, children under 12 years of age, schools, universities and the like are exempt. 

Finally, he declares that he is aware and accepts from now on that neither the Municipality of Realmonte nor the staff 

employed and/or assigned or in any case used by it can be charged with any responsibility regarding the protection and 

integrity of the participants in the guided tour referred to in this request. We are awaiting your response to be sent by 

certified e-mail / e-mail to: .............................................................................. to confirmation of this request. 

Date and place …………………………………………………….. 

Attach a photocopy of your identification document 

Signature 

 

mailto:protocollo.realmonte@pec.it


WARNINGS 

1. The Applicant forward the request if possible 2 days before the day on which the guided tour(s) is 

requested; 

2. Do not exceed the number limit of 20 people per visit; 

3. Equip yourself with suitable clothing such as shoes with non-slip soles, hats, water bottle, sun cream 

etc. 

 

Respect the environment: if it is not necessary, do not print this request and send it via Certified 

Email. 

Thanks for collaboration! 

VISITS TIME TABLE 

Morning shift 

Time slots 

09:00 am - 09:30 am 

10:00 am - 10.30 am 

11:00 am - 11:30 am 

12:00 am - 12:30 am 

Afternoon shift 

Time slots 

03:00 pm – 03.30 pm 

04:00 pm - 04.30 pm 

05:00 pm - 05.30 pm 

06:00 pm – 06:30 pm 


